
have been influenced by the large temporary
deposites of public money uuulu with bunks
and State*, and by the causes before alluded
to, has happened 1,1 aome foreign countriea, as

well aa here, during the aaine period, from
other great commercial and monetary im-
pulaea, that are permanently connected with
all paper Myatema not fouuded entirely uj>on
specie. These impulses have operated in
aome measure independently of aeveral tran-
aient and local causes, whose effects have, by
many, been much exaggerated. It ia proba¬
ble that they never can be properly controlled
under such a system of expansive credit,
while the individual direc tors of inuch of that
credit have so liule separate legislative re¬
straint placed over their conduct, and have
private interests at stake, which, in the pur¬
suit ol immediate and large profits, must usual¬
ly possess a strength so superior to that of any
sense of general duty to consult the public
security.

1 he amount ofcirculation, which existed in
the early part of the last year, had increased
$30,000,000 or $40,000,000 in only three
> cars. It continued to expand for some months
afterwards, and in the last annual report was

considered likely to prove ruinous to steady
prices; to surround with danger every species
ol sound trade; and not to be susceptible of
that reduction to proper dimensions, which
was necessary; and soon inevitable, without
probably producing some of the wide-spread
sufferings which have since happened. The
constitutional power of the General Govern¬
ment to check such evils, except as beiore in¬
dicated, and except incidentally, through the
kind ol money it can and should permit to bp
employed in its revenues and expenditures, is
apprehended to be limited. Uhrough the lat¬
ter, it may usefully discourage, as of late years
has been attempted by Congress as well as
the Executive, the dangerous issues of small
bills, and, indeed, paper emissions of any kind
which are not « paid on demand in gold or
silver coin at the place where issued, and
shall not be equivalent to specie at the place
where offered, and convertible into gold or
silver upon the spot, at the will of the holder
and without delay or loss to him." For the
like purpose, it may likewise continue inflexi¬
bly to countenance for smaller payments, and
in the business of society not particularly com¬
mercial a metallic currency; which "is not
liable like bank paper to sudden fluctuations
and great losses. A further wise step would
doubtless be, to refrain to make, by its own
acts, any addition to the amount of bank capi¬
tal, already too great; and to rely on bank pa¬
per as little as practicable, when authorized
in the improvident manner which has often
prevailed, and exhibited so much feebleness
and insecurity, as well as produced so many
inconveniences and losses. 1

It appears to the .undersigned that, all be¬
yond this, which can be beneficially accom¬

plished, in connexion with the last cause of
the present embarrassments, and without an
alteration in the constitution conferring on the
General Government direct authority over
every kind ofbanking, must be effected through
the State Legislatures, and the commercial
habits of the community. Much improvement
can, doubtless, be introduced, if the Legisla¬
tures will impose those additional regulations
restraints, and securities, which have been
beiore enumerated. Much more will also fol¬
low, and substantial relief be afforded to the
people at large, if, in addition to the other
measures recommended, individuals will ex¬
ercise the wisdom to place a greater reliance
on real capital, active indystry, frugality, and
well-grounded credit, than on that inflated
system which of late has contemporaneously
prevailed to such a ruinous extent, both in
this and some other countries..A system
which has been encouraged by some persons!
under the delusive idea that there was no

overtrading of any kind, till a revulsion has
occurred almost without a parrallel, and has
given to commerce and credit a blow, whose
destructive effects it may require years fully
to repair.

All which is respectfully submitted.
LEVI WOODBURY,
Secretary of the Treasury.

io the Hon. Jamks K. Polk,
Speaker ofthe House ofRepresentatives.
twenty-fifth congress,

extra session.

UNITED STATES SENATE.
Monday, September 11th.

The Vice President having announced it aa the order
of the day to proceed to the election of a Secretary the
Senate proceeded to ballot, when 40 votes were

g.ven, of which 39 were in favor of Mr Dickens, and
one was a blank. Mr. Dickens was therefore elected
and sworn in as Secretary.
On mot,on of Mr. GRUNDY, the Senate proceeded

to the election of a Chaplain, when, after three ballot-
ings, the Rev Mr. Slicer received 23 out of 44 votes
and was elected.

'

Mr. WRIGHT, from the Committee on Finance
r" T'l *f'd ? ravor of * biU t0 postpone

the transfer of the fourth instalment of the surplus re-
venue; due to the States On reporting this bill, Mr.

.! Sh °^ to make a more full report
ninrn f h

he"h°ul<l prepared to-morrow to r.- .ort

i* , n0,iLrc ,h,t hft ,hould to-morrow
a»k the Senate to lake up this bill for cona,deration.

;ALHPUN was against hasty legislation, and
expressed a hope that the bill would not be pressed
liberation " bcen thc ,uhject of due de-

Mr. WEBSTER hotied that whatever course of
measures the friends of the administration thought best
to adopt, it would be adopted with as litilc deiav as

possiblo. The situation of thc country was such as to
demand early action He regretted that he conld not
bring himself to support this bill, which proved a re¬
medy altogether inadequate to the evil. He. however,
could do nothing to obstruct its progress ; and he hope,I
Che friends of the admimstraUon would be |>ermitted to

carry out their views He would merely ask for an op-

Hlin y, l°\ l
.ontimenta, and would then be

willing to leave the whole in the handa of those who
possessed the majoritiea in both Houses

After .Yew words from Mr. Calhoun, in which he ex-
Plained that he thought the action of Congress should
ne early as possible,

°

,ng'1,0 bl" W*" ,hPn re"<l *nd ®rdcri'd » second read-

or^TriI^mCnd,,nT" Were Panted on the aub.cct

Mr it'!d m * r°0nt^ »»<« referred.

¦¦.I. I ? ^ presented some petitions of an
individual claimant or two. which he moved lo refer to
Hje ( oimnittee on Naval AlTdirs

Mr. CALHOUN moved to lav the petition. nn ,i,_

Hnhh Jd* ^',hdrew i,; .nd " frvr words from Mr
Hubbard, the motion was icncwed by Mr. Buchanan
who prefaced it by an express.on of the hop,; that the
.Senate would by tins vote docide that only the siiecml
>u»i:ieaa fot which (.ingress were convened would be
taken up at this session.

Several resolution* of local interest were submitted

and
Alsbaina, and Mr King of Alabama,

The Senate adjourned.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Mondat, Sept. 11, 1837.
The following Standing Committees were announc¬

ed
On Election*.Messrs Buchanan, Griffin, Huni-

kms, Kilgorc, Manning, Towna, Brown, Pennypacker,and Hastings.
Wayt and Mean*.Messrs Cainbreleng, McKim,

Owens, Sergeant, Hainer, Jone«, of Va., Hctcher, of
Mass., ,\'bertoi», and Illicit, of S. C.

CUuiiM-Me-n. Whmleaey, of Ohio, Greimell,
Chamber*, Darlington, Grahsm, of N. C\. Campbell of
Teun., CUrk, ami Carter, of Maine.
Commerce..Menu Suuth, of Ma., Phillip., Julin-

aoo, of La., Cushman, D* Grath, Legare, ToUimI. Cur-
lit, and Brown, of Va.

fublui Land* .Meaara Boon, William., of N. C ,

Lincoln, Carey, Chapman, Harriaon, Andemon, Dun-
can, and Turney.

Office and Paii Hoods ..Meters. Connor.
Brigg. Hall, Cleveland, Hopkma, Hubly, Calhouu, of
Ky., I uluier, and Wonhiugton.
Dutnct of Columbia .Maaara. Bouldmg, A. H.

Shenpard, Jenif.r. Davwaoo, Lilley, Preutiss, Birne, C
11 Williama, of Va , Hunter, of Obio.
Judmary .Mcsara. Thoin.a, Robertson, Toucey.

Martin, Con*in, Byiium, Garland, of V« , Huffman and
Potter.

Revolutionary CUim* .Meaara. Muhlenburg, Craig,
l nderw^od, l'.liaferra, Ellsiiura, Porter, Parmciiter
Harper, of Ohio, and Birdaall.

Public Expenditure*..Meaara Haley, Ogla, Alex¬
ander, Titus, Stratum, Rumaey, Fletcher, of Vt.,
Crockett, and Patteraon.

Private Isind Claim*.Meaara. May, Garland of La ,

Callioun of Maaa., Harlan, Bruyn, Mallorv, Beatty,
Rarulau, Leadbeatter.

Manufacture*.Meaara. Adama of Maaa , Webater,
Whittlesey of Conn , Holey, Mlade, Biddle, Tillinghast,
Vail, Naylor.

Agriculture . Meaara Deberry, I,ogin, Phelpa,
\\ eeks, Spencer, Noyea Davia, Randolph, Mitchell.

Indian Affair*.Meaara. Bell, Everett, Hayuea, Cha-
-ney, Montgomery, Parker, Campbell of S. C., Maurv of
Ky.S W. Morriaof Pa.

Military Affair*.Meaara. McKay, Colea, Glaacock,
Tboinpaon, Gholaou, Mellen, Rives. Kemble, McClel-
lan of Tenn.

Militia.Meaara. Glaacock, Wagenen, Carter of
Tenn., Holt, Hammond, Pratt, Huuter of Va., Hal-
atead, Hauler of Ohio.

^/""..Meaara. Bryham, Milligan, Read,
W i»c, Cfran(land, Moore, Richardson, Painter, Wil¬
liams of N. H.

Foreign Affair*.Meaara. Howard, Hamer, Cush-
ing, Jackson of Ga., Dromgoole, Rencher, Pope, Clai¬
borne, Fairfield.

Termoru*.Meaara. Patten, Polta, Pickens, Pierce,
Borden, Graves, Davis, Jonea of N. Y., Tarrington.

Revolutionary Pennon*.Meaara. Morgan, Klingen-
smith, Bond, Fry, Johuaon of Va., Sibley, Ewing,
Gray, I<ooinis of Ohio.

Invalid Petition*.Me*»r Taylor, Williams of Ky.,
Allen of Vt., McClellan o! \. Y., Petriken, Stewart
Herrod, Baily, Stanley.

Road* and Canal*.Messrs Moore, Evans, MeKen-
nan, Snyder, White of Ky., Tillmore of N. Y., John-
.on, Bicknell, Wliite of Indiana.

Rcvttnl and Uttfinished Ha*met*.Meaara. Mann of
Ohio, Noble, Southgate, Henry, Peck.

Accounts.Messrs. Johnston of Va., Grant, McClurc,
C. Shepard of N. C., Johnson of Md.
On Expenditure* in the Department of Slate.

Messrs. Morris of Pa., Jackson of N. Y., Shipton,
Yorke, Andiews.
On Expenditure* in Treatury Department.Meaara

Allen ot^Vt., Shipton, Ayerigg, Gray, Halaey.
On Expenditure* in War Department.Messrs.

Denney, Vandervere, Holt, Mo ris of Ohio, Marvin.
On Expenditure* in Navy Department.Mow.

Broadhead, Maxwell, Goode, Edwards, Graham of In¬
diana.
®" Expenditure* in Pott Office Department.Messrs

Childs, Dennis, Henry, Gallup, Plurainer.
Publif Building*.Messrs. Sawyer, Cranston, Mene-

fee, Dunn, Ridgway.
The House then took up for considerstion the follow¬

ing resolution offered on Monday by Mi. BIDDLE of
Penn.
Mr. BIDDLE then submitted the following resolu¬

tion, which bjr the rule lies over a day.
Rctolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury report

to this House, whether a letter purporting to be address¬
ed by him to the Clerk of tbo House, offering payment
in specie to members of Congress, ia authentic ; if so,
to what other claimants on the Treasury, a similar offer
hoa been made, and what principle of diacrimination, if
any, haa lieen adopted in the medium of payment to the
public creditors.
Mr BIDDI.E aaid when he first saw the letter of the

Secretary in the newajpapers, he conaidored the measure
as improper, and, on further reflection, he waa convinc-
ed that his impression was correct. If the order was
intended as a gratuity, it would be withheld, and with¬
held from the whole or from a part of the House. It
would be granted to some and withheld only from those
who were obnoxious, it would also be granted to, or
withheld from, the Courts of the U. S. It would have
been offeied during the pending of the Mandamua caae.
W e would witneas the apectacle of a fluctuating com-
penaation of the members of Congress, and of all other
government officers, and fluctuating at the order of the
I'reaaury Department. The effect of the order would
be to enable every member to pay hia weekly cxpenccs
out of the premium which he received from the brokers
in exchange for his gold ; and to put by, as a clear gain,
the whole amount of hia pay, in notes of Philadelphia,
New York, Boston, or New Orleans. This was a state
of things which served as an inducement to members of
Congress to avail themselves'of every pretext for de¬
feating the resumption of specie paymenta. The pre¬
mium on specie would increase, to tho advantage of
membera of Congreas, and the great oppression of the
people. Ihe states, on the other hand, had been com¬

pelled to receive their money from the government in
paper 12 per cent, below? par. In auch a currency too,
we paid the hard working laliorers on the public roads,
and the widows and orphans on the pension roll.
He wished to know the principle on which this pffer

was made by the Secretary of the Treaaury, if it waa a
¦natter of grace, he, for one would not accept it. He
would not go home to his hard-working and oppressed
constituents, and tell them that we could devise nothing
for their relief, hut, that we had through the complain-
ance of a high officer of the government, provided well
for ourselves, and should soon go back to reap another
golden harvest. On no principle of honor, or equity, could
such a distinction be made, at any time, in favor of the
officera of the government and ihe members of Con¬
gress. This, indeed, was making an exclusive cur¬

rency.
Mr. ROBEIt TSON, of Va. offered tho amendment to

the resolution whieh he laid on the tabic on Friday, call¬
ing for certain other information on the subject. Mr.
BIDDLE accepted the amendment as a modification.

Mr. HAMEIl, of Ohio, had no objection, he said, to
the resolution ; but he did not consider the order of the
Secretary of the Treasury as offering a bribe or a boon to
Congress, nor did he believe that the Secretary offered

. it on that ground. For his own part, he had 110 fear that
his constituents, would imagine that he would be in¬
fluenced, in his course here, by tho paltry consideration
of a trifling premium on his pay.

Mr. McKAY would not oppose the resolution, but he
expressed bis surprise that the gentleman from Penn¬
sylvania, (Mr. Biddle,) should hsve intimated that the
mode adopted for paying the members, was a boon to

Congress; for there was an express law requiring that
nothing should be tendered in payment of public dues,
but gold and silver, or its equivalent. No public creditor
.not the laborers on the public highways, nor the pen¬
sioners, were obliged to receive their pay in any thing
else. Some years ago, when the Bank of the United
States was the depository of the public money, the
members drew their pay in bills of exchange, worth two
or three per cent, advance ; but then it wa"s all right. If
there was anything wrong in the matter, it was in
publishing it in the newspapers, which was wholly un¬

necessary.
Mr. BIDDLE did not, he said, intend to accuse the

Secretary of the Treasury of imprudence in making this
order public. He would not have wished him to keep
it secret, and to apprise us of it only through its exe¬
cution. He said it would be a poor answer to the
demands of the states, and of the |»oor lalion-rs and
pensioners, to say that the law authorised them to re¬
fuse any thing but specie. No specie was offered to
them, and they were compiled to take the depreciated
pnper or nothing. Could the pensioners consent to wait
and starve, while they demanded specie, which tho go¬
vernment would not give them.
Mr M'KAY called for the reading of that part of the

report of the Secretary of the Treasury, which states
that none of the states or public creditors had been
compelled to receive bank notes.
The resolution was then agreed to.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
On motion of Mr. CAMBRELENG, the House

went into Committee of the Whole on the state of the
l-iiion, Mr. Adams in the chair, on the President's Mes-
""It'1; md on his motion, so much of lb" Message as
relates td Finance, was referred to the Committee on
finance; and so much as relates to a Bankrupt law,
was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. Tho
committee then rose, and the motions wer . concurred

in.

Mr CAMBRELENG moved that so much of the
Kepor of the Secretary of tho Treasury as relates to a

Bankrupt law, be re ferred to the Committee on the Ju¬
diciary ; and so much as relates to Finance, be referred
to the Committee on Finance.

Mr. EWING, of Indiana, moved to amend the mo¬
tion by substituting the following

RtMulctd, That ao wucli of lite Report of the Secre¬
tory of the Treasury aa relates to the tinancea of the
country Iw referred to a Select ConMiittec on Waya
and Mean* ; and that eo much aa ralatoa to a bankrupt
I^aw, be referred to the Committee an the Judiciary,
with power to inquire into exietmg laws, in connactiou
with orders and regulalHMia adopted by the Treaaury,
W ar aud Foat Office Departmenta, which now tend to
prolong the eiubarraaaneuta of the people, and extend
uijunoua influence* throughout the political aa well aa
the agricultural, commercial and manufacturing mte-
reele of the Union, and to provide such judicious re-
atrainta upon the abuses of Kxecutive power conferred
by legislation, in relation to the currency, revenue and
patronage aa may be deemed proper to afford permanentand general relief..Said Commute to conaiat of one
member of each State appointed by a vote of the
Houae.
The ameniment was loat, and the orignal motion

was agreed to.
Mr. BELL offered the following resolution, which

(the rule being auapeudod for that purpose) waa agieed
to.

Ketolted, That the Secretary of the Treasury be di¬
rected, with as little delsy as poaaible, to commuuicate
to this Houae the amouut of the appropriations of tho
psst snd present year, remaining unexpended; the
amount required to fulfd all eiiating engagements con¬
tracted prior to the 1st dsy of June last, and all existing
engagements contractod since thai tune ; also the
amount of moncya drawn from the Treaaury and placedin the bsnda of disbursing officers or sgents on the 1st
dsy of May last, and at the preaent time ; and that be
also report what objects of public expenditure csn, with
the least injury to the public service, b« wholly dis¬
pensed with, during the present year, or bear any mate¬
rial reduction.

Mr. SMITH of Maine, said, he wishod to offer a re-
aolutiou, with a view to ascertain the aenae of the Houae
in regard to the continuance of the aeasion and the aub-
jecta which should come before Congress. The Presi¬
dent, he said, had not recommended that any subjectsshould be attended to other than those preacribed in his
message. He offered the following resolution

Rttohtd, That the action of the aeveral atanding
Cominitteea of thia Houae on all inattera not embraced
by the Mesasge of the President of the United Statea,
to the two Houses of Congress, communicated on the
second dsy of the currcnt session, be suspended until
the commencement of the annual session of Congress in
December next, and that the consideral ion of all peti-
tiona on such suspended matters lie also postponed to
the period above spccitied.

Mr. E. WHITTLESEY contended that it wes the
duty of Congress, if they sat but six weeks, to take up
the general busineas of tho aeasion. At least twenty-five
per cent, would be saved to the couutre by expediting
the paaaage of the appropriation billa. He did not think
the genileinan'a objection had any weight, either in re¬

gard to private claims on the vsrions branches of the
public service. He ho|>ed we should go on to receive

petitions, and endeavor to render the aeasion serviceable
to the nation.

Mr. LEWIS WILLIAMS moved to poatpone the
aubject till Wednesday, ss the House waa not, he aaid,
now prepared to act upon it.

Mr. SMITH oppoaed the postponement. To-mor¬
row we should have abolition petitions and Texian peti¬
tions ; and, in a few days, we should be so involved
in these and other questions, that our attention would
be withdrawn from the busineas for which we were spe¬cially convened. If it waa determined to open Pondo-
ra'a box upon the House, he waa aa ready aa any one
for it. But he had presented tho question for decision,
whether the House should confine their attention to the
slate of the country which called us together or not..
He was willing, as a friend of the administration, to
say at once whether he would not act upon the subjects
referred to the committee on Ways and Means, and to
consider1 those solely. If one side hss no project to
offer, then upon the other who had, would devolve the
responsibility of the sction of the House. He called
both upon the opposition and the friends of the admin¬
istration to say now.upon the threshold of the session,
.what course of action they intended to take.

Mr. BELL was opposed to the postponement, but he
felt some difficulty, as to his opinion oil the gentle¬
man's proposition. No one would doubt that the sub-
jecta presented in the message were of sufficient magni¬
tude to engross the whole attention of Congress and
he was anxious to know what would he the course of
the administration and its proper organs hero.what
they intended to bring forward. If those gentlemen
would tell us what courso of action they intended to

propose, he would with less difficulty, decide upon the
resolution. He called upon the chairman of Ways and
Means to inform the House what would be the course

proposed by that committee. He wishod to know whe¬
ther they intended to confine themselves to the minor
topics of the message, or whether they would also bring
before the House the Sub-treasury project. If that ab¬
surd and impracticable project, as he deemed it, for the
regulation of the revenue, was the only one to be pre¬
sented to us, we need not sit hore long, before we dis¬
pose of it. It would not take a long time to act upon
that. He would even venture to say that the friends
of the administration would not dare to urge the adop¬
tion of that scheme upon the country. At tho same

time, he believed it to be in tho powei of the friends of
the administration here to bring forward a modified pro¬
position which would command the serious and favor¬
able consideration of this House. If it waa intended to

present any modified project for the relief and the arrest
of existing evils, he should then oppose any adjourn-
ment, until it had been duly and attentively considered.
He would feel happy if the gentleman from Now York
(Mr. Cambrelcng) would enlighten us on this subject.
In the former case which he had put, the session need
not continue many weeks ; in the latter it might be ne¬
cessary to prolong it.

Mr. CAMBRELENG said tho gentleman must be
perfectly sensible that, in the present situation of the
committee of waya and means.it having been just ap¬
pointed.he would answer only for himself: but ho be¬
lieved that he might say for all that the committee would
give an early and closo attention to the subjects com¬
mitted to them and report upon them, without delay.

In his own opinion, thev would first report upon the
minor topics, in distinct bills ; and, when they come to
tho great question of tho mode of keeping the revenue,
the House would determine whether to fiostpone its con¬
sideration till tho first Monday of December, or to go on
with it. In regard to that question, he would not now

express an opinion, as it would be premature to engage
in a debate upon it. Since the proposition to which the
gentleman had referred had been presented, he hoped
that gentleman in the -opposition would be as bold and
as frank as the President of the United States had been.
The glove had been thrown down to thein. Let those
who talk so much of non-committalism, now tell u« what
their plan is; and whether wc arc not to have the ques¬
tion of the Bank of the United State.-. That question,
sir, may be postponed till after the fall elections, but to
that complexion will they come at last. Tho grand is¬
sue is to be between the Bank of the United States and
the dispensing with all Bank agencies. He hoped the
majority of the committee of wavs and inoans would
unite with him in refiorting a bill disconnecting the go¬
vernment from all banks ; and then it would be for the
House to determine whether they would postpone its
consideration till the next session.

Mr. BELL said, if there was no disposition on the
part of those who controlled tho action of tho House, to

urge anv plan of substantial relief, the tension need not
be prolonged. After what had fallen from the Hon
Chairman of Ways and Means, he felt it pro|»er for him
to state, that ho came here with 110 favorite project of
his own, for the relief of the country, but to co-operate
in any practical plan that might be presented by those
in power, lie had repeatedly stated to his own consti¬
tuents, before he left home, that, in his opinion, a DaYik
of the United States, even if chartered immediately,
would not afford relief to the country, for one or two

years. He had lield out no such delusive prospect. He
had no favorite project. If others had, he trusted they
would not he deterred, by tho challenge of the gentle¬
man, from offering it. lie came hero to adopt the best
project that could be devised, whether offered by the
President or others, for the relief of the country. In
regard to the irregular project presented by the Presi¬
dent, it was, at least, half a century too late in the day;
and all must agree, that as a means of relief from pre¬
sent embarrassments, or as a means of supporting the
credit of the government, it waa utterly deluaivc.

Mr. WISE said if the gentleman from New York
ha<l reallv anv confidence in his proposition for the re¬
lief of the country, he would have addressed the Oppo¬
sition in a different tone, inasmuch as the friends of the
Administration possessed the power to adopt any mes-

sure they pleased. If he had been solicitons for the
success of that project, ho would hsve said to the Oppo¬
sition." here is the true mode of relief.come aud join
us in adopting it." But instead of this, what have wc !
We are offered a rhi'llence.1 glove, forsooth, isthroivn
down to us. We are told that we hsve a plan, and wc

are dared loproHent it. in order that thoy m*y show that
it is a more odious plan than their own. He firmly be¬
lieved, as firmly as that he sat here, that the adminis¬
tration had no intention to urge this sub-treasury plan
It was thrown out, ad cap/nndum ; for himself, he hsd
no plan. He left it to those who had all the |>ower. to

pro)>ose all the plans. He hoped the Opposition would
not be so weak as to interfere with any of the projocts
of the Administration ; nor to enter into a comparison
with them of the odium of any different projects. He
would b« content calmly to ait here, and listen to all

the proposition* which tl»o Adininiatraliou had to make ;
and, if he approved of them, he would giv« theiu hi*
¦urniort

. ,Mr. DUNCAN, miJ gentlemen had promised to go
tot any project of the administration, »/ they .[>-
proved it That if alood in the waj, end would, he
feared, be an insuperable obstacle Gentlemen had laid
the blame of the diaUeaa and einbarrassmeut of the
country on the administration How had the adininis-
tration produced 111 It was aaid they had done it by
their connection with the pet banks. Whose pela wore
those banka I Not of the democratic parly.for they
opposed their incorporation, and had little part in their
direction, and enjoyed few of their favors.
Mr BOON, apoke in favor of the resolution He

could aee no propriety in taking up any other subjecU
than those brought liefore ua by the Message.
Mr LEWIS WILLIAMS, was in favor of continu¬

ing lite sossiou, afler acting upon the aubjecta prescribed
by the President Message. There was no use in going
home for a short lime He had moved a postponement
with . view to act more underpUndingly on the subject,
after the-Committee on Finance had reported.

Mr. HAYNES asked the gentlemen from North
Carolina to withdraw his motion to postpone, in order
to euablc ihe House to take a direct vole upon the aub-
jecl.

The motion to poatpone was rejected.
Mr. JENIFER, was in favor of going on with the

private business.
Mr. CIJSHING, said we had heard from the Chair¬

man of ihe Committee of Ways and Meana, hu declara¬
tion of the objects for the action of thia Congreaa. He
did not find that the people were at all considered in
those objects. Nothing was proposed in regard to thein,
or for the relief of the country.

Mr. GARLAND, of Virginia, moved to rescind the
resolution, by inserting " with the exception of private
buaineas." There was no reason, he ssid, why tie pri¬
vate bills which had been hanging here for yeara, should
not be acted on, in the intervals of time, when the
House was not otherwiao employed. The amendment
waa lost.
Mr WILLIAMS, of North Carolina, asked the yeas

and nays on the original resolution ; referred.
Mr. E. WHITrLESEY, moved that the Committee

of Election* should be excepted Lost.
The resolution was agreed lo, by a Urge majority,.

and the Houae adjourned.
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THE MESSAGE.
Our time has been so occupied in making

our arrangements to do the printing of the
House, that we have been unable to give that
attention to the President's Message, which
its importance demands. We published it
immediately after its delivery to Congress,
with a passing remark, expressing our dissent
from its principal recommendation, namely,
the Sub-treasury System. There are other
recommendations in the Message which are

very proper, and some, we are inclined to
think, of doubtful expediency. We do not
intend to dwell on any of them at this time.
They all sink into comparative insignificance
along side of the grand scheme, which is now
broached, and for the first time, in an official
form, of reforming the currency of the coun¬

try. For, let it be remembered, that this plan
is not merely intended for receiving, keeping
and disbursing the public revenue, but for the
purpose also of regulating and controlling, by
its operation, the general currency of the
country. In this view it assumes an import¬
ance which, under other circumstances, would
not be attached to it. It requires the attentive
consideration of every one who appreciates
the bearing which the discussion, and much
more the adoption, of such a project, must
have upon the present condition and future
destiny of the nation.
We had designed to go into a full and frank

review of this part of the Message, but find
our labor very much superceded by the able,
manly, firm and patriotic article lrom the
Richmond Enquirer, which will be found in
our columns of to-day. We recommend it to

the camlid and dispassionate perusal, and to
the deep and anxious consideration of every
man who appreciates our present embarrassed
and deplorable condition. It is time that there
was an entire freedom of thought and of ac¬

tion, in reference to these matters. It is time
that the party and the party press awoke to

its true interests: those interests which we

have always been taught, were identified
with the happiness of the country. Tho de¬
mocratic party has claimed to be based on

principles of a conservative character, and has
always avoided the extremes of federalism
on the" one hand, and of radicalism on the
other. Let the party press, then, which has
heretofore represented those principles, speak
out on this occasion, and assert the ancient
doctrines of its creed.

In this recommendation of the President,
we confess we arc disappointed, and we arc

sure the same disappointment will be felt
throughout the Union. And more especially,
when we reflect, that every prominent repub¬
lican had heretofore taken ground in favor oi
the State Hanks being employed as the fiscal
agents of tho Government, as the only practi¬
cal substitute for a Bank of the United States.
We do the President no more than justice,

when we award to him the most honest con¬

victions of tho propriety of the measure he
has recommended, and a deep anxiety for a

speedy return and long continuance of our

wonted prosperity, and we say with the ut¬
most sincerity that no one desires tho unin¬
terrupted success of his administration moro

ardently than we.but, above nil, we desire
to see the country prosperous and happy, and
to see the groat democratic republican family
identified with its prosperity and happiness.
Wo arc persuaded that its interest cannot be
so identified, if this new system of treasury
agencies be carried into effect. Hence our

anxiety that the subject be freely canvassed,
.hence our solicitude that thinking party
men nnd party presses should speak out on

this all engrossing topic.
No system, under which a country has for

a long time lived, can be suddenly c hanged,
even if the chango would eventually bo for
the better. It requires time for tho most be¬
neficial improvements to be introduced.but, if
the changes proposed are of doubtful expe¬
diency, no caution can bo too great in relation
to their adoption. Tho tendency of every
thing at the present day is to extremes ; and
wise statesmen should be very cautious in be-

nig drawn to (lie faul consequences which
must result from their adoption.

But, although such are the recommenda¬
tions of the President he, nevertheless, sub-
mits to Congress to sdopt such measures as
in its wisdom shall seein proper. In differing,
therefore, from him on this subject, we do no
more than he desires all to do, by ex¬

pressing that difference freely and frankly
We do not desire nor expect that any recom¬
mendation from the Executive shall bo adopt¬
ed merely because it is the recommendation
of Ihe Executive. He is only fulfilling an

injunction of the constitution in making it,
and Congress is but fulfilling an injunction of
duty in adopting a different measure if it
shall seem better adapted to the actual con¬
dition of things.

Aside from the President's general cha¬
racter, from which we should infer his wish¬
es on this subject, we are well assured that
he is not wedded to this proposition, and
would much prefer that it should not be adopt¬
ed if the majority of his political friends
should deem it inexpedient. Heing in fa¬
vor of it himself, it was his duty to re¬

commend the same to Congress; and hav¬
ing thus done his duty, ho waits for Con¬
gress to do theirs. We, therefore, invite Un¬
democratic party and the democratic press
to canvass the proposition with perfect free¬
dom, and at the same time with all the respect
due to the distinguished source from which
it emanates. We know that it would be very
painful to the President himself if he sup¬
posed there was any hesitation amongst his
political friends in thus canvassing this mea¬
sure. No one desires the success of the party
more than we.no one can more sincerely
desire the onward prosperity of the country
than we; and no one can more earnestly wish
the success of his administration than our¬

selves. It is for these reasons that we desire
that opinions should be expressed without re¬

serve. We. have, heretofore, given our opin¬
ion on this Sub-treasury scheme. We are

thoroughly satisfied of its utter impracticabi¬
lity, and that if it-is persisted in, it must be
followed with the most disastrous conse¬

quences; Let ui« then continue to pursue the
beaten track which has heretofore given us,
and which will preserve to us the ascendancv
of the party and the prosperity of the country.
When we commenced this article we in¬

tended to review some portion of the reason¬

ing of the message, but we find our time will
not permit, and we again recommend, as a

substitute for any further remarks of our own,
the able article from the Richmond En¬
quirer.

We are happy to perceive from the Albany
Argus that the leading recommendations of the
President are treated as mere questions of ex¬

pediency.The Argus anticipates that" a dif¬
ference ofviews may in some respects be enter¬
tained by portions ofthe friends of the adminis¬
tration".and says, "In speaking of a diffe¬
rence of views, we limit the remark to three
points,unessential in matters of principle, since
they resolve themselves, in our judgment, alto¬
gether into questions of expediency. Wo al->
lude to the payment to the States of the last
instalment of the surplus revenue deposite,
an issue of Treasury notes, and the adoption
of a system of collecting and disbursing the
public moneys through the agency of Govern¬
ment officers." The last proposition is the
burdenof the Message.and if it is to be treat¬

ed, as the Argus says, as a mere '"question
of expediency" instead of " a second declara¬
tion of independence" as put forth in the
Globe, then we are content to leave it to the
unbiassed judgment of the people. Public
sentiment has been already sufficiently indi¬
cated on this subject.The ominous silence
with which certain private letters, containing
a similar proposition, were received by the
whole country, and particularly by the demo¬
cratic press, satisfies us that it will be viewed
as a " question of expediency," and that there
will be no expediency in making such a ques¬
tion. We pre glad that it has assumed this
shape that it will not be insisted on as party
doctrine.for as such, wo are satisfied it will
never be sanctioned.

THE E LECTION OF PRINTER TO THE
HOUSE.

After the cleclion of Printer wir concluded, and tho
result mado known, we were much gratified with the
kind tone and amiable manner of its announcement by
the Globe. We took it as a harbinger of peace to the
cause of the administration in which both the Globe
and the Madisonian aro so zealously engaged. We
looked upon it as a desire on the part of the Globe to

make some little atonement for the unkind assault made
upon us, on the first appearance of otir Prospectus, be-
cause it was published in the Intclligencer as an adver¬
tisement, and thus represented as coming out under
Whig auspices ; when the Globe, at the very time, had
it in his own |>osscssion, with our request to publish it,
and still assailed our embryo undertaking, with a full
knowledge of our principles and designs in favor of the
administration and of the republican party to which we

have alwsys been devotedly attached. Having explain¬
ed this circumstance in the first number of tho Mndiso-
nian, we were disposed there to let the matter rest, and
to move on with the Globe, in the Utmost harmony, in

support of the great cause in which we are both engag¬
ed. We even made much allowance in our own mind
for the attack of the Globe, from the fact that his im¬
agination had l>een so wrought up against the Bank of
the United States, that he fancied he discovered the
monater under every white heap which was presented to
his vision. But, when tho Madisonian appeared and
took its ground on that subject as strongly as the Globe
itaelf, we flattered ourselves we should not again be
called on to repel such a charge. But, so it is, that the
Globe has again made the insinuation, bccauae, forsooth,
we were under the necessity of using the materials of
the offico attached to the establishment of the Intrlli-
gcnccr to do the printing of the House until we co:ild
make arrangements for enlarging our own. By the
same reasoning, if wo had employed tho materials ol
the Globe, we might have licen charged with advocating
the Suh-lrtatury scheme, which, in its objectionable fea¬
tures, only laga behind the Bank of the United Stales.

The Glolie quotes the language of the Intelligencer
as to what party fhe Madisonian represents. W c are

not a little amused st the serious fscc put upon this
matter by the Globe. Having misrepresented our prin¬
ciples himself, he endeavors to donve ..an endorsement

from littt Intelligencer by quoting a rtiuaik designed, no
doubt, to cOTer its own defeat in th« contest for Pmii
Ur. It would be a pity to deprive either the oue who
made the rainark, or the om who quoted it, of any con-
aolation to be derived from auch a source, under lite de¬
feat which both sustained.and, therefore, we are dis¬
posed to treasure up nothing against either on that ac¬
count. Otu position in a party punit of view, must be
known from the principles we maintain We aland on
the old democratic platform. We mainlain the princi¬
ples which have alwaya been maintained by the fathers
of the democracy. W« worship at the same altar at
which they worshipped. If there be any "third party,"
it must be cont|ioaed of those who have abandoned the
political faith of their falhera, and gone off in aearch of
strange gods
The contest for Printer, as we have said on a farmer

occasion, was a contest for principle. The protracted
ballotings, which occupied threo daya of the House, are
the strongest evidence of the good faith which charac¬
terised the friends of each of the candidates. The in¬

sinuation, therefore, by the CIoIhj of a private arrange¬
ment between the parties or their friends, is aa unfound¬
ed as it is unjust.and we take leave to say, it is un¬

worthy of any one who has a sufficient appreciation of
hia own character to become a candidate for ao impor¬
tant a trust.

Hsving said thus much, we are here dis])Osed to leave
the subject.and we are almost inclined to forgive the
Globe entirely for its remarks, appreciating, aa we do,
the souice of them in the mortification of defeat. In
concluaion, let ua exhort the Globe to return to that
amiable stale of mind which prompted his first an¬

nouncement of the election of Printer ; let ua avoid all
" family jars." Let ua abandon the Sub-treasury scheme
as a "question of ex|tediency," and let ua marrh on

shoulder to shoulder, in the great cause af principle m
which we are both enlisted.

We are happy to learn from the Intelligencer of yes¬
terday, that a portion of the Whiga are opposed to a

National Bank. We lose no time in making the amende
due to thein for having classed them amongst its sup¬
porters. This information will be very gratifying to
our friend of the Globe, whose fears on this subject
have, of late, been very much excited.

We are sorry to .see the accomplished editor of tho
N«w Yokk American takea our election, as Printer to
the House, ao much to heart. We did not anpposo
that our politica were altogether adapted to hia taate,
inasmuch aa we occupy the old ground of the Democra¬
tic party, and repudiate the new fangled doctrines of
Loco Fucottm. His sagacity, however, aa a politician,
should have taught him, that whilst the adminiatration
have a decided majority in the House, it would be ask¬
ing too much of thctn to elect a Printer from the oppo¬
sition. If the Whiga had the majority, and were di¬
vided on candidates of their own, it would tie perfectly
legitimate, and according to the atrictest rules of party
warfare, for the frienda of the administration, when
they were satisfied they could not elect their candidate,
to chose the leaser evil from the other side.

The following article from the Nkw York Times
shows in what light the Sub-Treasury scheme ia receiv¬
ed by the democracy of that city. We are gratified with
the straight forward, independent and republican course

pursued by the Times, and cannot commend too highly
the manner ill which it ha* all along defended the great
mercantile interest of the city against the vandal attacks
which have been made upon it.

" Our readers will liavo perccived, before tikis sheet
readies them, that the aentiments of Preaident Van
Buren, in relation to the establishment of Sub-l'reatu-
ues, are in direct opposition to what we have conceived
to be the views of a large majority of his political frienda.
While we admit that the arguments he adduces in 3U)>-
port of the propoaition are able and ingenious, they have
failed to remove 111 our minds the serious objections
which have been heretofore nrged against the system,
and which wc contend are irrefutable in their nature.

especially aa to its adoption at the present crisis.
" That our aemiinenta on this, as on all other subjects,will tie frankly promulgated, our readers need not be in¬

formed, but we iruat that the discussion of this importsnt
subject will be conducted in that spirit of calmness and
moderation which, while it is favorable to the ascer¬
tainment of truth and the refutation of error, will not
tend to produce irritation and ill-will.

" The crisis demands firmness without as|>erity, and,
while we trust we are not deficient in the one, wc shall
not wittingly provoke the other."

From the tame.
" Wo remarked yesterday that in regard to the Su!»-

Treasury System, the views of the President were di¬
rectly in opiKMilion to those which we had believed to
be entertained by the great mass of the party, and wo

have hourlv additional evidence to confirm ua in our

opinion. Public sentiment -is not in favor of the pro¬
posed Sub-Treasury system. We disapprove it.for
practical and not merely theoretical reasons, though tho
the latter arc numerous and cogent. We wish to let
well alone. If changes in the practice of our govern¬
ment are necessary,"we would postpone them to more

propitious times. Our local banks were sufficient agents
until the occurrence of a catastrophe which would equal¬
ly have overtaken us whether they were or were not
government agenta. The calamity arose from causes

they could not control, and whose o|>eralion they could
not avert. The Message exhibits tho«c causes in- let¬
ters of light, and the suspension of specio payments
would equally have occurred whether the government
kept its own moneys, or live local hanks had it, or the
late National Bank. The main cause was tho courso
taken by tho latter to compcl its re-charter.tho con¬
traction first, and then the sudden vast expansion, co¬

ercing the local banks to follow in its course. That
produced the convulsion. Will collecting our govern¬
ment dues in specie give relief to the couiitrv, or even
mend these evils ! Will not tho measure produce the
same effects as another removal of the Depositca, with¬
out tho same justification, and with more disastrous
consequences! Talk over your theories, ye who can
lose nothing, but remember that there arc some who
have a stake in tho land. There are many who have
conservative interests. These may admire eloquence
and hypothesis, hut their judgment must be convinced
before they adopt heartily new and untried schemes.
'Separation of Bank and State,' is a pretty phrase, but
is it better than ' let well alone V It is saiu that ainco
the establishment of the Post Office Department, four
thousand and five hundred Postmasters have bceu de¬
faulters. Those functionaries were usually choaen from
the moat respectable class in their vicinity, but this is
on appalling amount of defalcation. Shall we add to
their list, to the probability of defalcation, the ten thou¬
sand other receivers of public money ! The President
will exercise any power confided to him, honestly, and
with a single eye to the public welfare, but shall wo in¬
crease lint responsibilities hazards and temptations by
this tremendous addition to his power! He has tho
sword almost without restriction.shall we thrust on

bun the national .purse also 1 These arc questions rather
of prospective, than of present moment, but they arc

still momentous. Wo have no money now, and cannot
have unless we borroyv, or repeal that whig distribution
law ; but we may have soma day, and then the question
will Ikj important. If it bo settled now it must be in

reference to that day. The President speaks persua¬
sively in favor of a tqierie government currency, and no

agencies. Our own present views arc in favor of letting
well alone, of being contented with a circulating me¬

dium equivalent to specie, of sn uniform currency for
government and citizens, and of waiting patiently until
natural causes should o|>erate.aa tbey soon will.the
resumption of spccic (layments, the suspension of which
is chargeable directly to them alone. Our views may
be changed, but until they are, we muat dissent from
the Sub- Treasury System. We feel very sute that
Congress will dissent from it.and more sure that the
people will. Better tunes arc coming, though Congress
cannot even accelerate their approach, while they still
may and wdl mitigate existing evils, and when those
times arrive, we shall be roady to endure ami perhaps
welcome innovation. Meanwhile we are proud of our

President, and with our whole xesl and power will sup¬
port him in all measures wnirh our judgment .and con¬

science will permit.giving him full credit for sincerity,
uprightness and patriotism in relation to any on which
wc may lie compelled to differ.

WC hare for sale, wlunk ue will hate made up in the
best manner.

90 pieces atlper Mack Cloth*.
100 do riltfied snd plain Oaammercs
2<> do plain and figured velvet Vesting*
50 do colored and hi ark Silk Vesting*.
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